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MARKS OF DISCIPLESHIP 
 

1. DAILY PRAYER 
 

A. Prayer list in weekly devotional — please pray daily 
B. Personal prayer (needs/thanks/conflict) during worship  

 C. “Christ in Our Home” daily devotionals  
 
 

2. WORSHIP  
 

A. Sunday Zoom worship at 10:00 AM 
B. Evening Prayer Service via Zoom - October 5, 12, 19 & 26 
 
 

3. BIBLE READING  
 

A. Individual daily reading 
B. Mid-week Message 
C. Koinonia group via Zoom - October 13 & 27 

 

 

4. SERVICE 
 

A. Service needs for LCHS include: Greeters & Ushers 
B. Individual spiritual gift counseling available from Patti Henry 
 

 

5. SPIRITUAL FRIENDSHIP  
 

A. Fellowship Hour - immediately after worship via Zoom  
B. Faith, News & Brews - October 6 
C. Yarn & Needles via Zoom - October 18 
 

 

6. GIVING 
 

A. Donna in Ghana  
B. Albany Lutheran Cluster - Overflow Shelter @ First Lutheran   
C. St. James Food Pantry 
D. God’s Work, Our Hands - Lutheran World Relief Health Kits 

     God’s purpose for Holy Spirit is to guide  
 the Community to Christ with support and love 

mailto:holyspiritalbany@nycap.rr.com
http://www.holyspiritalbany.com
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03 David Mink  

04 Becky Peterson  

05 Rev. Rahel Hahn 

08 Khrystina Warnstadt 

09 Kayla Cancilla 

12 Timothy Fuller 

14 Claudia Wolfgang 

18 Angela Latal 

20 Sarmad Shaheen 

24 Jakob Danner 

_________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

02 Paul & Cindy Stambach  

22 Dick & Madeline Baestlein 

_________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
● Our “at home” members 
 

● Donna Rohrmiller* 
  
● Campus Ministry at UAlbany 
 

● Our sister Evangelical Lutheran  
   Church in Zimbabwe  
 

● All those in service of our  
   country  
 
[* our missionary in Ghana] 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Sunday worship is via Zoom and 
indoor at Holy Spirit in October 
 

Faith, News and Brews meets on 
Wednesday, October 6 
 

Evening Prayer service via Zoom will 
be held on Tuesdays, October 5, 12, 
19 and 26 
 

Rev. Elizabeth Parks is our guest 
pastor on Sunday, October 10 
 

Koinonia meets via Zoom on 
Wednesdays, October 13 & 27 
 

Holy Spirit is at the Farmers Market 
on Tuesdays, October 12 & 26 
 

Church Council meets via Zoom on 
Wednesday, October 20 
 

Hudson-Mohawk Fall Assembly will be 
held at Holy Spirit on October 17  
 

Yarn & Needles meets via Zoom on 
Monday, October 18 
 

Reformation Sunday & Confirmation 
is October 31 
 

We are having a Halloween Festival 
on Sunday, October 31 
 

In October we are collecting cleaning 
supplies for the CACC Emergency 
Overflow Shelter @ First Lutheran 
 

In October we are making Lutheran 
World Relief health kits for “God’s 
Work, Our Hands” 2021 
 

In October we are collecting gently 
worn used and new shoes for the 
Delaware Community School PTA 
fundraiser 
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September 26, 2021 
 
 

Dear Family of the Holy Spirit: 
 
 

First, a heartfelt thank you for sticking to it, for being responsible, for doing what each one of 
us can do, whether it is comfortable and convenient or not, so that we can all move forward 
and not adversely impact the health of those around us. Thank you so much! 
 

When Jakob’s school sent home a “COVID-19 Honor Code” at the beginning of the school 
year, I was encouraged to see emphasis placed on the question of how each person carries 
responsibility for their behavior as an individual member of the community and thereby 
contributes to the well-being of all.  Indeed, “our individual actions and decisions will have a 
significant impact on the health of those around us,” be it school, work, church or any other 
social setting.  As a Christian community we are called to put our individual behaviors and 
preferences in the service of the wellbeing of others. To do that isn’t easy. We do mess up. To 
bear Christ’s name isn’t easy. We do mess up. But since we bear Christ’s name because he 
bore the cross for us, we can continue and try again and again — in Christ’s name. 
 

As in September, this issue of The Spirit contains a of Holy Spirit’s Three-Year-Plan. We are 
now translating what that plan means “in the field,” how it can be useful across various 
committees and ministries at Holy Spirit. Some have a long history and come with much 
experience gathered over the past to contribute to the journey along new pathways. I find the 
question: What is God up to now? one of the best questions to ask in life.  
 

In re-reading the plan, please bear in mind that it is not an attempt to paint a portrait of Holy 
Spirit’s past, present, and future. It is focused simply and specifically on building 
relationships in, with, and as part of the community. If you have not had a chance to go 
through the plan, please do so. If you prefer a paper copy, please let us know. But do read it 
(again), and bring your ideas, questions, and concerns to our conversations. As I said after 
worship today, when it comes to relationships between people, being present and patiently 
tending to growth is key. It is not a fast process and it involves the whole heart to attend to 
what things cannot do for us or in our stead. 
 

Our last newsletter also included a piece I wrote on What is Confirmation? What follows now 
scaffolds off that piece. It is an invitation to reform confirmation and to gather together the 
stuff that is core to our faith as life reality today (which goes beyond a set of moral values). 
That in-gathering could be full of questions, wrestling with thoroughly modern issues, and 
embracing spiritual curiosity in the 21st century. Let’s remember, Martin Luther did not have 
next door neighbors from different faith traditions. We do. Certain faith basics were not to be 
questioned or explored without fear or shame, and there was a social expectation when it 
came to buying into “religion.” (Actually, it really wasn’t about “buying” it.) And today? 
 

In a recent discussion about confirmation and its future, the Albany Lutheran Pastors (ALPs) 
agreed that each of us would ask their congregation to find out what topics and issues were 
most important to folks when it came to faith, religion, and spiritual life  in the hope that 
with real-life input from you we could pursue some basics together. As Pastor Jo Page from 
St. John’s and our Dean in the Hudson Mohawk Conference put it, we are “proposing a new 
approach to faith formation and confirmation—one that is both inclusive of all persons and 
ages and based on topical concerns in our world (or the age-old questions with which we still 
struggle).” 
 

Imagine if, regardless of age, confirmed or not, we would gather with others whose hearts 
resonate on a particular topic! Imagine if we were to re-encounter the central pieces of 
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Luther’s Small Catechism in substance, not enshrined in a 16th century text but engaged in 
terms of what’s real for us in our life today. Imagine if we held short term, topic-based get-
togethers on 21st century faith basics! 
 

Please probe the following questions and, as you see fit, discuss with your family and friends:  
 

What issues come up for real about the Christian faith for you?  
What do you find yourself to be most curious about?  
What you value the most?  
What do you struggle with the most?  
What do you wish you could learn more about?  
What makes no sense or makes no longer sense to you or never made sense to you?   
 

Of course, these questions are meant only as possible openers, to be used as you wish in 
giving your input.    
 

Please send me an email or a note in the course of this month (October) with whatever you 
would like to contribute to the conversation. I very much look forward to hearing from you. 
 
 

God’s Peace be with you today, and every day, 
 
 

Pastor Rahel Hahn 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Dear family in Christ, 
 
 

The Project Plan that you received was taken, as it was originally written, from 
the Open Door Grant proposal. The Project Plan as you are receiving it right now, 
has also been edited 
 
 

As such a full and detailed description of the very fabric of LCHS, especially the 
outreach  contributions that LCHS is already making and has made so faithfully 
in the past. Our congregational outreach has been immeasurable. Sadly, it could 
not receive more attention and consideration in the grant application process 
given the focus on the grant but it certainly is a very important part of the heart 
of LCHS. 
 
 

In hindsight, which we all know is 20/20, I should have added that in before 
sending the project plan to you. The contributions that the congregation has 
made already to the community are immeasurable.  
 
 

This tiny but mighty congregation has touched so many lives through the 
projects run. And it was a great oversight to not speak about that or address 
that in the plan. What the church has done and what the church continues to do 
- to give so freely, not just financially but of their time and their love -- does not 
go unnoticed.  
 
 

The Project Plan is meant to be the vision for the future of what could be. 
 
 

Yours in Christ, 
 
 

Kori C. Tomelden - Council President 
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Holy Spirit 3-Year Plan 
 

Project Objectives 
 

To bridge the community to the church and the church to the community through 
multiple programs such as a comfort pantry providing personal hygiene items, 
neighborhood picnics, food fairs, craft festivals, literacy on the lawn, and other such 
initiatives and as gradually as social distancing allows. Monies raised from craft 
festivals or the Farmer’s Market initiatives (see below) will go back into the community 
through donations to programs like Equinox, Meals on Wheels, feeding the homeless, 
and supporting the Veterans hospital (also nearby).  
 

We are aware that this  “Coming out of COVID and into Community” will mean 
profound changes in congregational culture, customs and habits, changes that will be 
engaged with intentional congregation-wide practices instead of being allocated to 
individual committee work. Thus, ministry projects traditionally relegated to (and 
thereby limited to) a particular committee such as a social ministry or evangelism 
committee, will be opened up for input from a variety of perspectives, including those 
of our external project partners (see below) and also internal cross-fertilization.  
 

For example, we have an active Yarn and Needles ministry which defies images of  
“little old ladies” with crochet hooks and knitting needles. This group can easily 
become a part of the Farmer’s Market or other outreach incentives (see below), and 
not just the by-product, but also, and more importantly, by sheer presence.  
 

Everyone at Holy Spirit has a gift or two to share with the community and by sharing 
that gift, they also and in turn become a student of the community; in creating and 
cultivating connections in the various settings, we practice what being a real part of 
the community is all about. That is, we will shift from task-based outreach where we 
are simply collecting items and dropping them off to their various recipients to truly 
changing the culture of the congregation and cultivating real relationships and real 
partnerships. 
 

Our project partners include, but are not limited to: Delaware Area Neighborhood 
Association, Albany Public Library (Delaware Avenue Branch), Delaware Avenue 
Community School located at 43 Bertha Street (across the street from our church), the 
Friendship Garden* located on Hurlbut Street (next door to our church), in addition to 
other faith groups in the neighborhood, Albany Fire Department, Albany Police 
Department, the Boys and Girls Club at 21 Delaware Avenue, the Veteran’s Hospital 
located on Holland Avenue, the Holy Spirit cemetery in Glenmont, local businesses in 
the neighborhood, and a family farm located outside of the city with extensive 
acreage. Additional project partners, identified at the first council retreat on 8/10/2021 
and refined at the second council retreat on 8/17/2021: 
 

 •  Malcolm Bird - ENL Classes 
 •  Heather Benno - Immigration Attorney/Immigrant Justice Solutions 
 •  Sergio Addams - Candidate for Albany Common Council (7th Ward) 
 •  Cathy Fahey - Albany Common Council (7th Ward) 
 •  John T. McDonald - Assemblyman (District 108) 
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 •  Paul Tonko - US House Representative  
 •  Kathy Sheehan - Albany Mayor 
 •  Albany Academies  

 

Faith Groups in the neighborhood: 
 

 •  Ebenezer Missionary Baptist Church 
 •  St. Francis of Assisi Parish 
 •  New Hope Ministries 
 •  Sister Benson 
 •  Journey United Church of Christ 
 •  Engage Albany 
 •  Third Reformed Church 
 •  Morningstar Baptist  
 •  St. George’s 
 •  St. Paul’s Episcopal on Hackett Blvd.  

 

Local Businesses: 
 

 •  Andy’s Italian Deli 
 •  Cardona’s 
 •  Emack and Bolio 
 •  Prinzo’s Bakery 
 •  Ye Olde Sports Bar 
 •  Dominican Hair Salon 
 •  La Familia Barber Shop   
 •  Shelia’s Liquor Store 
 •  KFC/Taco Bell 
 •  Delaware Supply Company 
 •  New World Bistro 
 •  The Cheese Traveler 
 •  Sweet Basil 
 •  Stewart’s Shops 
 •  La Empanada Llama 
 •  Spectrum Movie Theatre 
 •  Bridgeford Hardware 
 •  TownePlace Suites  
 •  McDonald’s  
 •  Elbo Room Bar 
 •  Guido’s 
 

The Friendship Garden is currently being used by the Delaware Avenue Community 
School, and is also undergoing the process of becoming an urban garden resource. 
The garden space was built on land that was donated by Holy Spirit over 20 years 
ago. We have already held several joint projects in the Friendship Garden. 
 

Letters have been drafted (and will be revised) to deliver to both residents and 
businesses to outline the project plan and to invite the community to an informational 
meeting. 
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A congregational townhall session will also be planned after the Project Plan has been 
sent out via email or snail mail.  
 

Congregational buy-in, input, and participation is vital to the success of this project 
plan. 
 

Project Design 
 

We envision a tiered roll-out of a variety of ministry projects involving a multi-phased 
development that will scaffold together and build continued involvement from our 
congregation and project partners. As our projects get regularly evaluated for 
sustainability, they can become on-going ministries that feed into each other to 
support the evolving cultural changes within the church with the celebration of the 
process as we go rather than just an anticipated result and end, (i.e. a growth mindset 
rather than a fixed mindset). 
 

First Phase (Year 1 -- 2021 through 2022) 
 

During the first phase (which, incidentally, is the first phase of Coming out of COVID 
into Community), we will focus our communication with our project partners to 
determine current and anticipated community needs and also to begin dialogue on the 
greater vision of how we can all work together. Projects to implement during this first 
phase also include the creation of our project team (known, going forward, as the 
Compass Committee), email list, social media channels, and other communication 
outlets. 
 

We will start with our own physical location to begin diversity engagement by investing 
in multi-cultural materials for our Sunday school students and other decorations to 
facilitate learning more about diversity engagement in general. We will also begin to 
create multi-language information material to be used at the Farmer’s Market simply 
to supplement our primary purpose of building connections and cultivating 
relationships. Our primary focus will always be on outreach and building genuine 
relationships and not on “churching” reflects our guiding principles. 
 

Soft programs to include during this phase will include: Farmer’s Market booth 
activities, Literacy on the Lawn, Crafting with Intention and Connection, and other 
programs that can be implemented safely within COVID guidelines. 
 

Our first phase of outreach will use the Farmer’s Market located at the Delaware 
Avenue Library as our primary project. We will have a bi-weekly booth that will provide 
a space to showcase crafts, baked goods, vegetables from our congregation 
alongside family friendly activities (such as seasonal crafts and demonstrations of 
“how to” including the skills and knowledge of local immigrants). By opening the door 
for members of the congregation to connect meaningfully with the surrounding 
community through conversation, we can truly learn about our neighbors. 
 

During this first phase, we will also begin our “Literacy on the Lawn” initiative as a 
second project alongside a lending library which we hope will evolve into a gently 
loved bookstore. We will partner with the Delaware Branch of the Albany Public 
Library to bring multicultural storytime to our greenspace and within the library as 
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needed. We will engage members of our congregation to come in as mystery readers 
and also incorporate our fledgling relationship with the Delaware Community School 
across the street to provide opportunities to students both during the school year and 
during the summer. Additional program incentives will include and build on our 
relationship with the Friendship Garden next door to provide outdoor space for writing 
opportunities for youth and adults.  
 

Another initiative to begin during the first phase is Crafting with Intention and 
Connection, our third project. Whether this ministry project takes place on the lawn/
green space next to the church building, within the Friendship garden, or at the 
Farmer’s Market, crafting helps us not only to tell stories but to share stories and then 
disseminate new stories learned. Through these crafting opportunities, we can share 
culture and the diversity of cultural languages. The teacher, oftentimes, becomes the 
student. 
 

Coming out of COVID we seek to connect in new ways, to form meaningful and long-
lasting relationships as part of the larger community and with our community. As we 
emerge from practices of social isolation and social separation, we will address in 
creative new ways what many have longed for for a long time.  
 

We envision doing this through a multi-faceted, multi-project, multi-tiered engagement 
campaign with ministries that can involve all members of the congregation on these 
levels: family engagement, community engagement, and diversity engagement.  
 

Phase One Action Items: 
 

Identify: Committee(s) that are most appropriate for this phase 
 

Evangelism, Social Ministry, Christian Education, Parish Life 
 

Identify: Congregational members that have strengths for this phase 
 

Artists, bakers, home-cooks 
 

Second Phase (Year 2 -- 2022 through 2023) 
 

During the second phase of outreach, we will focus on the food insecurity work as the 
primary project to put in place. This phase will scaffold from the work that was done in 
Phase 1 and will involve bringing our community together through neighborhood 
picnics, community meals, and food fairs when it is safe to do so, all of which provide 
an opportunity to get to know one another around one thing that we all have in 
common: food. It offers an opportunity to open dialogue and discussion about favorite 
dishes, each other’s language, childhood memories associated with that food, or to 
prepare a meal together. Future opportunities will involve learning about meal 
preparation, nutrition, and growing food. 
 

Phase Two Action Items: 
 

Identify: Committee(s) that are most appropriate for this phase 
 

Identify: Congregational members that have strengths for this phase 
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Third Phase (Year 3 -- 2023 through 2024) 
 

During the third phase of outreach, the primary ministry project to put in place will be 
music ministry: to share music, learn about music, and to experience music from all 
cultures (especially those represented in the neighborhood) outside of the context of 
the worship life of Holy Spirit. While some discussion may occur around sacred music 
of world religions (including Christian, Jewish, Buddhist, Hindu, Muslim. B'Nai, Sikh), 
we will also involve discussion and engagement of secular music, such as traditional 
songs and multicultural instruments. This will not only involve our congregation 
members with those gifts but also our congregation’s electronic equipment. Our 
congregation is very musically oriented and cherishes music greatly. We have a tiny 
but mighty choir, two organists, a choir director, and many talented musicians and 
vocalists. 
 

During the third phase of outreach, our second ministry project to put in place will be a 
life-skills mentoring program. While we have recognized that there will be an on-going 
need for tutoring and academic mentoring programs in the community, we find that a 
life-skills mentoring program would be highly beneficial and cross generational 
boundaries; for example, an older individual could show a young person how to tie a 
necktie, sew on a button, or change a tire. 
 

We will implement a personal hygiene pantry during the third phase.There are several 
active food pantries available to the community and while we also contribute to those, 
we would like to establish a personal hygiene pantry for needs often not recognized 
for example, providing sanitary napkins and other personal products, shampoo, 
deodorant, toothpaste, and other items not covered under assistance programs like 
SNAP or WIC. 
 

Throughout these phases we will seek the involvement of local businesses and 
project partners, especially those that are BIPOC and/or female owned. This not only 
strengthens the businesses, and therefore the surrounding neighborhood, but also 
fosters a sustainable and growth oriented community that lifts up all residents. We 
envision this, not just through cost-share opportunities, but also through highlighting 
local businesses and their contributions to the neighborhood as they reflect the 
multicultural fabric of the neighborhood. Many of our businesses are family-owned 
and have a rich history which we would be honored to highlight. 
 

Phase Three Action Items: 
 

Identify: Committee(s) that are most appropriate for this phase 
 

Identify: Congregational members that have strengths for this phase 
 

Project Evaluation 
 

Ongoing review will be conducted through an appointed neighborhood team (Compass 
Committee) that will consist of: Holy Spirit congregation members and neighborhood 
contacts (ex. DANA members, Delaware Avenue Community School staff, parents, students, 
local law enforcement, local business owners, residents) to advise, evaluate, and implement 
the various projects identified. This voluntary team will meet regularly on a schedule as 
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determined by team members and will have an appointed: team chairperson (x2 - one from 
Holy Spirit, one from the neighborhood), team secretary, team treasurer, and volunteer 
coordinator. The following appointed leadership roles (chairpersons and volunteer 
coordinator) will serve for the minimum of 3 years as the first three phases of the project are 
rolled out. Meetings will be conducted over Zoom until it is safer to meet in-person. The 
committee will consist of volunteer members of the Holy Spirit congregation and the 
neighborhood with the majority of the committee composed of neighborhood residents. 
 

Compass Committee Leadership Roles: 
 

 •  Co-Chairperson: (Neighborhood) 
 •  Co-Chairperson: Kori Tomelden (LCHS) 
 •  Team Secretary 
 •  Team Treasurer (if needed) 
 •  Volunteer Coordinator 

 

Committee Members: 
 

We will look for the following milestones and markers to determine whether or not the project 
is on track: 
 

 •  We will document our conversations and interactions from the Farmer’s Market 
booth, attendance at food fairs, craft fairs, etc. as a means of tracking connections and 
relationships that have been formed 

 •  Track feedback in community-based publications and gathering such as the DANA 
newsletter and DANA meetings 

 • Inventory will be tracked as far as donations of items coming in (ex. Food items, 
personal hygiene items, etc.) 

 •  Financial recordkeeping will be maintained weekly to indicate the distribution of 
funds. 

 •  We will stay up-to-date on the latest guidelines per CDC, New York State, and 
ELCA.  

 •  Volunteer sheets will be maintained 
 •  Track what percentage of the congregation gets involved with what ministry 

projects  
 •  We will provide tangible pieces of collaborative art work (examples to include: 

community weaving projects, tablecloths with handwritten messages, murals) that can 
then travel to different community locations as well in very visible places of our own 
church building and space. 

 •  Mapping our encounters: the world we learn about and the ripples of impact that we 
create. 

 

Future Funding 
Future funding sources include: fundraisers by project partners and the Lutheran Church of 
the Holy Spirit, Thrivent grants, capital campaigns, as well as local and statewide grant 
services that are not affiliated with the ELCA. 
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KOINONIA 
 

 We have moved to 
Wednesdays! Please 
join us for Bible Study at 

6:30 PM on October 13 & 27 using 
this new link: 
 

Attend via Computer: 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/88651181541?
pwd=Q3kxYThuVFNhOHRuT2kvL3d1
VkpVdz09 
 

Meeting ID: 886 5118 1541 
Passcode: 432417 
 

Attend via Smart Phone: One tap 
mobile 
 

+19294362866,,88651181541#,,,,*432
417# US (New York)  
 

Attend via Phone:  Important! don’t 
forget the # 
 

Dial: 1 (929) 436-2866  
Meeting ID: 886 5118 1541  
Participant ID: # 
Password: 432417 # 
To mute or unmute, press *6 

________________________ 
 

Yarn & 
Needles 

 

Please use this 
information to attend 
Yarn & Needles on 
Monday, October 18 at 6:30 PM.  
 

Attend via Computer: 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/85730257632?
pwd=LzFLaU9RTDF1T1VwK1NiNFpY
RkVxQT09 
 

Meeting ID: 857 3025 7632 
Passcode: 490235 
 

Attend via Smart Phone: One tap 
mobile 
 

+19294362866,,85730257632#,,,,,,0#,
,490235# US (New York) 
 

Attend via Regular Phone:  
 

Important! don’t forget the # 
 

Dial: 1 (929) 436-2866  
Meeting ID: 857 3025 7632 #  
Participant ID: # 
Passcode: 490235 
To mute or unmute, press *6. 
________________________ 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This brief service includes a 
structured liturgy, as well as time for 
individual prayer requests and quiet 
meditation. We invite you to join us 
for prayer from 6-6:30 PM on 
Tuesdays via Zoom. Please use this 
information to attend: 
 

Attend via Computer: 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/82867565754?
pwd=dUFxSkJUZVJxNVBWdFdEdVRi
Zi9KZz09 
 

Meeting ID: 828 6756 5754 
Passcode: 031983 
 

Attend via Smart Phone: One tap 
mobile 
 

+19294362866,,82867565754#,,,,,,0#,
,031983# US (New York) 
 

Attend via Phone:  Important! don’t 
forget the # 
 

Dial: 1 (929) 436-2866  
Meeting ID: 828 6756 5754 
Participant ID: # 
Password: 031983# 
To mute or unmute, press *6 

________________________ 
 

Please submit 
November SPIRIT 

items to the office by 
Sunday, October 10 
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COUNCIL CORNER  
 
 

"The measure you give will be the measure you get back.” Luke 6:38 

It is imperative that we plan financially for the future of our church and our 
church’s mission.  
 

Our ongoing missions include:  
 

● Sunday Worship Service (Zoom and Zoom in-person hybrid)  
● Evening Prayer Service 
● Koinonia 
● Donna Rohrmiller's ministry in Ghana 
● CROPWalk 
● Yarn & Needles 
● Campus Ministry  
● Friendship Garden 
● Albany Maritime Ministry 
● Synod Wide Hunger Campaign 
● ELCA Disaster Relief 
● Emergency Homeless Shelter Dinners  
● School Supplies and Christmas Gifts for Delaware School Students and Mitten  
   Tree 
● Website and Facebook page 
 

All these ministries and more are made possible by the generous Pledges and 
Contributions of our membership. Looking ahead we also have the the Holy Spirit 
3 - Year Plan involving family, community and diversity engagement. New and 
existing programs will benefit our membership and the community. For these 
reasons we have the responsibility to receive more Pledges and to have more 
increased Pledges. 
 

You will soon receive a letter and Pledge card to make a financial commitment. If 
you have never Pledged, prayerfully consider making a Pledge. If you are able 
please consider increasing your 2022 Pledge.  
 

You also have the option of making contributions via traditional envelopes or the 
recommended electronic method. 
 

If you have any questions please ask any of the members of the Stewardship 
Committee: Courtney Ciccarelli, Britney Lintner, Kathy Ross, John Maag-
Tanchak, Claire Vandenbergh, Rick Vandenbergh and Hans Warnstadt. 
 
"Let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and 
give glory to your father in heaven."     Matthew 5:16 
 
 

Rick Vandenbergh - Chair 
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CEMETERY REMINDER 
 

All flowers must be removed by 
October 1. Thank you.  
________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

In October the Cluster is collecting 
cleaning supplies for the CACC 
Emergency Overflow Shelter which 
opens November 2. This year items 
can be ordered via the following 
Amazon Wishlist link and mailed 
directly to CACC at: 646 State Street, 
Albany, NY 12203.  
 

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/
ls/1OQLLG19TC49R?ref_=wl_share 
 

The following items are needed: 
 

• Disinfecting Floor Cleaner (ie. PineSol) 
 

• Bleach 
 

• Disinfecting Spray (ie. Lysol Spray)  
 

• Disinfecting Wipes 
 

• SOLID Air Freshener 
 

• Toilet Cleaner & Toilet Bowl Brushes 
 

•Disinfecting Sink and Shower Cleaner  
 

• Shower Cleaning Brushes 
 

• Scrubby Sponges (for sinks, walls, urinals) 
 

•Household Brooms 
 
 

  

 
 

@ THE FARMERS MARKET!  
 

Volunteer at the Farmers Market on 
Tuesdays behind the Delaware 
Library and help sell items from 3-
4:30PM or 4:30-6PM on October 12 
& 26. Please contact Holy Spirit 
Farmers Market Team Leader Scott 
Danner at yamabrew@mac.com or 
740-262-9442 to sign up for a shift 
or provide baked goods, savory food, 
or any seasonal items! 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1OQLLG19TC49R?ref_=wl_share
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1OQLLG19TC49R?ref_=wl_share
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@ Market on September 14 
 

Janet Behning 
 

Patti Henry 
 

Loren Place 
 

Market Goods Providers  
 

Janet Behning 
 

Patti Henry 
 

NancyQuay Milner 
 

Laura Wayman 
 

Market Canopy & Portable Table 
Providers 

 

Karin Maag-Tanchak 
 

Laura Wayman 
________________________ 

 
 

@ Market on September 28 
 

Deb Baranowski  
 

Scott Danner 
 

Merril-Lee Lenegar 
 

Barb Turner  
 

Market Goods Providers  
 

Deb Baranowski 
 

Janet Behning 
 

Merril-Lee Lenegar 
 

NancyQuay Milner 
 

Barb Turner 
 

Laura Wayman 
 

Market Canopy & Portable Table 
Providers 

 

Karin Maag-Tanchak 
 

Laura Wayman 
________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
SAVE THE DATE 

 

We are having a Halloween Festival 
Sunday, October 31 (Reformation 
Sunday & Confirmation) from 12-
2pm. 
 
Details and volunteer opportunities to 
follow!  
 
Plan to join us as we serve and meet 
our neighbors!  
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GOD’S WORK, OUR HANDS  
 

Help us make Lutheran World Relief 
health care kits to be given out at 
refugee camps around the world! We 
need the following items per kit: 
 

TWO or THREE bath-size bars of 
soap (8-9 oz total weight) in original 
wrapping 
 

ONE adult-size toothbrush in its 
original packaging (multi-packs may 
be used by sealing each individual 
toothbrush in a business-size paper 
envelope; no plastic bags or wrap) 
 

ONE sturdy comb: remove packaging 
 

ONE metal nail clippers (attached file 
optional), remove packaging 
 
 

ONE* light-weight bath towel 
(between 20x40” and 27x52”, dark 
colors)  
 
 

Collection box is in the Overflow 
Room. Please note: all kits will be 
picked up the morning of October 
15 (Downstate LWR pickup is 
October 16).  
 
 
 

[*10 bath towels have already been 
donated for kit making!] 
________________________ 

 

 
 

We need help putting up a peg board 
in the closet at the bottom of the 
stairs to the parking lot. We also 
need help with getting the weed 
eater started. If you can assist with 
either job — please contact Barb 
Turner: 518-312-8453.  

 
 

SHOE DRIVE  
 

We are collecting gently worn, used 
and new shoes through Sunday, 
November 7 for the Delaware 
Community School PTA’s fundraising 
Shoe Drive. Shoes can be dropped off 
Mon-Thurs from 9am - 1pm (or bring 
them to church on Sundays). Our 
collection box is in the Fellowship Hall 
adjacent to the hallway to the 
Sanctuary.  
 

• Funds2Orgs (a for-profit social 
enterprise) provides donated shoes 
for people in third-world countries to 
start their own businesses. 
 

• Your  gently worn, new and used 
shoes will be a blessing to the 
students across the street, our local 
landfills, and neighbors in other 
countries who are working to create 
their livelihood.   
________________________ 
 

DANA NEWS 
 

• The City of Albany will have a free 
paper shredding event at Washington 
Park from 1-4pm on October 2. 
 

• Household Hazardous Waste & 
Electronics Drop-off Days will be held 
on Thursdays October 7 & 21 from 
4-7pm. Pre-register at 518-434-2489 
or www.albanyrecycles.com.  
 

● St. James Food Pantry is open 
Tuesdays 11am-2pm and Thursdays 
10am-12pm.  
 
● The Olive Branch Thrift shop at 
Third Reformed Church has reopened 
on Saturdays from 9am -1pm. Wear a 
mask, enter from Kate Street  
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HOLY SPIRIT BOOK CLUB 
 

We will gather at Holy Spirit on 
Tuesday, November 30 at 6:30pm. The 
book to be read in advance is The Lost 
Apothecary by Sarah Penner.  
 

If you would like to join the discussion 
via Zoom, please contact Karen 
Hasenbein. 
__________________________ 
 

AUTUMN IS HERE 
 

With the change of seasons and cooler 
temperature arriving, the needs of the 
Albany Maritime Ministry needs change 
as well. If you would like to donate, 
please note the following Hospitality 
Bag suggestions: 
 

Men’s small or medium size 

sweatshirts 
sweatpants 
warm socks  
warm work gloves  
watch caps 
scarves 
warm shirts 
sweaters.  
 

Items that are always welcome 
include: 
 

toothbrushes & toothpaste 
hand salve  
Bibles and rosaries 
ear buds (available at the Dollar Store) 
secular magazines 
NY state souvenirs 
__________________________ 

 

CLOTHING BIN DONATIONS 
 

Proceeds from Holy Spirit’s clothing bin 
for October will be used for our 
Christmas giving projects.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
CAN YOU GUESS? 

 
Perhaps you were screaming, 

or maybe you slept. 
 

Perhaps your diaper was dry, 
or maybe it was wet. 

 

Did the Pastor notice an unpleasant 
smell, 

when you were sealed in Christ and 
saved from hell?  

 

Perhaps you were hungry, and wanted 
to eat, 

and maybe your booties fell off your 
feet. 

 

Perhaps you were bald,  
or maybe you had hair, 

when you entered God’s kingdom 
to live with Him there. 

__________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PLEASE WEAR RED ON 
REFORMATION SUNDAY  

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31 


